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Pixie, the fab sister of the famous Seto kaiba wants more then just money and fame. she wants a life.
and when she meets a young boy who opens her eyes to the outside world she dosent want to let go,
but it seems her brother dose...
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1 - Locked In

The Prisoner of Kaiba Corp

I sat there looking at the fat bold man talking about boring business. His mouth seemed to move but no
sound came out. From the corner of my eye I could see that seto was getting pretty mad at this…what
was his name again? I then saw Seto's lips moving. I quickly got up and said `carry on please.' Seto
eyed me for some time then went back to interviewing. I looked out of the large window. There were kids
about Mokuba's age. They were playing duel monsters. `Mokuba should be outside playing not doing
work in a boring office!' I said in rage as I glared at the office Mokuba was in. I carried on searching the
area looking for some kind of fun activity. Then I spotted a group of kids, my age, hanging about a game
shop. Seto had once tried to get a card from the owner of the shop but he refused and Seto had to duel
him for it. I carried on looking at them to realise it was Yugi and his friends! I watched them for a while.
They were laughing and having fun. But I don't know this for sure as I don't know what the meaning of
fun is. I focused on one of the boys. His name was Joey wheeler. My brother despises him. I looked at
his funny but cute face.

`Pixie? Did we get everything?' Seto said. His voice seemed from afar but he was right next to me.
`Um…'I said pretending to look at a blank piece of paper. `Yes. What was your name again?' I said like I
was interested. `Bob. Didn't I mention my name a few times?' the so called bob said. My brother stared
at `Bob'. `Are you saying Miss Kaiba wasn't listening? We ask the questions here! Now beat it!' he raised
his voice but as my brothers special talent, he sounds creepy as well. I hate being called `Ms Kaiba'.
That's why I haven't got any friends. When people meet me they instantly like me but then I tell them
what my name is and they freak. It seems that friends some times get in to arguments, so people are
aware that Seto is my brother and he'll punish them for hurting my feelings.

I looked out of the window and saw a small figurer waving at me. As I already mentioned, I have no
friends so this was rather particular. I looked closer to realise Joey was waving. I blushed then waved
back. Just at that moment Seto saw me and swiftly walked to the window. He gave Joey an evil look
then turned to me. `Is that why you weren't concentrating? Because wheelers on your mind?' He asked
this in a smooth tone but to me it sounded insulting. `If I was, not saying I did, thinking of Joey, is it a
crime? Am I not allowed friends?' I asked him in a challenging tone. Then someone came in. `Mokuba,
what are you doing in here?' Seto's icy blue eyes turned away from me. `I was just going to tell you that I
just found a way to improve the duelling disk!' Mokuba sounded excited. He started talking to Seto about
it. All I could here was information and facts. `Mokuba! You shouldn't be doing this boring job! You
should be playing outside! Having fun!' I shouted. I paused to see Seto for once had nothing to say. I
carefully, trying not to swear, told Mokuba again. As I was finishing my speech Seto interrupted. `That's
enough! Mokuba, would you like to play out side?' `Um.' mokuba said as he looked at my emerald eyes.
Seto glared at him really hard and the final answer was `No.' but he only said this as he was scared. I



walked out of the room and went to my bedroom. I sat on the bed and looked out of my window some
more. `I feel trapped, I'm in pain, I feel contained, I wish, I wish I could run away, like a cat, or the wet
rain' this was scribbled inside my closet, which was as big as a normal room, so as you could have
guess my rooms as big as the sky. This leads me to another question for seto: If, my rooms as big as
the sky, then why can't I fly? It is basically a total lie. That I have everything except any minute, any day I
may die, of loneliness, hate and no friends.



2 - First time for everything

`Pixie! Dinner time!' mokuba screamed. I was feeling pretty down as I close my book and walked down
the stairs. I was a little worried that Seto would say some think to me about our small augment. I sat
down in my place, the end, of the table. I looked down at my food. The fish looked at me with its googly
eyes and I suddenly felt extremely sick. I digged my food hoping someone would realise I wanted to
dispose of it. `Pixie, are you o.k.? `Mokuba said as he saw my green face. `I hope the fish is o.k. It is
actually really rear to find this fish so I hope you two appreciate it.'

Me and mokuba nodded are head hoping we had answered Seto's question properly.

I looked at the time and found an excuse to leave the fish. `Seto I have a project to finish of and I need
to go to Joseph wheelers house.' I said as I sniggered at mokuba who new he would be stuck left to eat
the mouldy fish. `You will be back at 9:00, as we have the meeting. It's time to realise you will be the
next chair women in Kaiba corp. I bent my head showing him I understood. I just couldn't shut my mouth
as I was ready to leave to Joey's place. `Oh. Seto… the fish sucks and your gonna kill mokuba if you
don't let him go.' I was shaking as that was the first impolite thing I had ever said to my brother. And I
was really close to speaking slang. Mokuba's mouth dropped and he started to laugh. I grabbed my
jacket and got into my limo. As I sat on the comfy seat I looked in my bag to see by accident I had taken
important files to seal the company to my older brother. As I reached the scary house bad memories
soon arrived. `Hey pixie! The whole gang has been waiting for you!' Joey said as he and yugi greeted
me at the door. I went into the sitting room to find Tristan, Tea and Duke lying on the sofas. `Hey guys!
Wake up! We can start are project now!' Joey said shaking. I sat there uncomfortable as there others
began to think of ideas. I had taken out my folder where I keep my stuff organised. `We should do it
about Duel monsters!' Joey said as he smiled. They all began to agree until I interrupted. `Um…there's
only a 20 percent that we will get A's if we do duel monsters. But there's a 60 percent if we do some
think different example, food. So really the cleverest idea would to do food. But I'm guessing that only 1
percent will agree with this and it's me.' They looked at me like I was on fire. I didn't say it fast or
anything. `Is everything alright?' I said concerned. `Are you for real?' Duke managed to say. `Um…' All I
could get out. `Wow! Kaiba trained you well!' Joey said after a while. I gave him a cold stare with my icy
blue eyes. (My green eyes where contacts!) We talked about what we would do and it was decided we
would do animals (Serenity's idea). Hours seemed to be like decades. I looked at the time and realise it
was 9: 30. My face dropped as I ran out of the door. `Where you going?' Joey said as I put my shoes on.
`I was supposed to be at a meeting about an hour ago! Seto's going to kill me!' I said as we drove away.

I slowly walked in to see Mokuba playing Play station. `Mokuba? Where is Seto and the meeting?' I said
confused. `It got cancelled. You were lucky this time! Seto wants to see you. He's in his room'. I said
thanks and ran up the stairs. `Knock, knock' I banged against his door. `Come in' He's voice really
scared me. Seto you wanted to see me.' I said as I sat on the bed. He was sitting on a chair and was
tipping away on his laptop. `You didn't come.' Seto said as he looked at me. `Well, I was really caught up
in this project.' I said as I looked down. `Just give me the papers.' I said yes and ran to my room. I
looked throw my drawers. I had looked everywhere then I remembered that I had put it into my bag. As I
searched it wasn't there. Then my heart skipped a beat as I remembered taking out my folder and the



papers must have slipped out as I put it back in my bag. I quickly picked up the phone and dialled Joey's
number. `Hi. Joey' was all I could say as he interrupted me. `I new it wouldn't take long for you to realise
I had the papers' joeys voice began to sound evil. `Give them back or I'll tell Seto and' again he
interrupted me. `Seto would be madder at you then me! I want u to do some think for me then I'll give
them back' he began to give me a list of things he wanted me to do.



3 - What happens when your Famous

I woke up with bruised arm and a sore back. I climbed out of bed and drew the curtain. I looked at the
warm sun beaming at me. I smiled and looked at the houses below me. I looked closer to see Kaiba
getting into a limo and giving mokuba some thing. I rubbed my eyes and got into the showers. I got out,
nice and fresh for a new day. I brushed my brown hair back and yarned. `Knoc, knoc' I heard at my door.
`One minute!' I replied. I put on my mini top and zipped up my boots. I put on my waist coat and opened
the door. `Hey Pixie! Seto's gone to the meeting with Pegasus; he's trying to find out a way to beat the
god cards.' `Again?' I said bored with Seto's obsession. I allowed him to enter my room and he quickly
jumped on my bed. `So, what do you want to do today?' mokuba said in his `I want to go somewhere!'
voice. `I have to finish that project with the Wheeler boy. Maybe later we can go to the park or some
think? I know, at 3:00 I'll be finished. Meet me at Joeys place. Is that o.k.?' I said more worried about the
cleaning then the park. `Yeah! I'll go over to Michaels place then meet you at Joeys!' mokuba said
happily. I nodded my head in delight then opened the door for us both to leave. I locked it liked usual
then ran down the stairs. `Wait! Seto told me to give this to you!' Mokuba said before running of. I looked
at the letter and put it into my bag. `I'll read it later' I thought to myself. Big mistake. I went to Joey's
place and started cleaning. It was about 1:00 and I had just finished up stairs. `I'm starving! You guys
want to go out to pizza or something?' Joey said as he rubbed his stomach. `Wow! You're getting faster
and faster! You can clean in here now.' Joey said as he put his legs up on the footstool so I had to go
the long way around. Yugi snicked but tea hit him around the head. `You guys! You're all jerks! She
hasn't done anything wrong to us!' tea said. I felt proud that I had a friend to help me but then I was
worried that I had a friend at all. `Sorry Joey. I've run out of cash! What about you yugi?' Tristan said. `I
have no money, and tea doesn't have any either! We blew it off on more duel monsters cards!' yugi said
showing his deck. `I got an idea! Pixie, can you cook?' Joey said to me. I gulped and nodded my head.
He pointed to the kitchen and I began cooking. I didn't what to make lunch just incase I was a really bad
cook, and then I thought I would make some think easy, so I made home cooked pizzas.

As soon as it was finished everyone jumped on the food. `It. it's delicious! You made these?' tea said
stuffing there faces. I took a slice and realised it wasn't that bad. After I cleaned up the mess that Joey
and Tristan made, I was invited to sit with them in the sitting room. I sat down next to Joey and looked at
the ground. `So, Joey, what do you what to be?' tea asked Joey.



4 - Friends, i dont need them..

Last time:

`Pixie? Where are you going?' I heard my brother say. If I told my brother that Joey was keeping me
hostage he would punch the lights out of him but would never trust me as I was the one who left the
papers. .`Hey Pixie!' Joey said with an evil grin. `So, you can start on the kitchen then work your way up
stairs!' Joey said as he gave me a mop, and broom. It was about 5: 00 now and I had just finished when
I heard the funny accent.

`You coming?' I heard Joey say to me. I gave him a confused face then said I was not finished. He then
said he didn't mind and that I might be hungry. I was starving but as in the Business world, you can't just
leave a job unfinished. That night I thought I would have Dreams killing Joey but instead I had a dream
he and I were together.

Start Quiz:

I woke up with bruised arm and a sore back. I climbed out of bed and drew the curtain. I looked at the
warm sun beaming at me. I smiled and looked at the houses below me. I looked closer to see Kaiba
getting into a limo and giving mokuba some thing. I rubbed my eyes and got into the showers. I got out,
nice and fresh for a new day. I brushed my brown hair back and yarned. `Knoc, knoc' I heard at my door.
`One minute!' I replied. I put on my mini top and zipped up my boots. I put on my waist coat and opened
the door. `Hey Pixie! Seto's gone to the meeting with Pegasus; he's trying to find out a way to beat the
god cards.' `Again?' I said bored with Seto's obsession. I allowed him to enter my room and he quickly
jumped on my bed. `So, what do you want to do today?' mokuba said in his `I want to go somewhere!'
voice. `I have to finish that project with the Wheeler boy. Maybe later we can go to the park or some
think? I know, at 3:00 I'll be finished. Meet me at Joeys place. Is that o.k.?' I said more worried about the
cleaning then the park. `Yeah! I'll go over to Michaels place then meet you at Joeys!' mokuba said
happily. I nodded my head in delight then opened the door for us both to leave. I locked it liked usual
then ran down the stairs. `Wait! Seto told me to give this to you!' Mokuba said before running of. I looked
at the letter and put it into my bag. `I'll read it later' I thought to myself. Big mistake. I went to Joey's
place and started cleaning. It was about 1:00 and I had just finished up stairs. `I'm starving! You guys
want to go out to pizza or something?' Joey said as he rubbed his stomach. `Wow! You're getting faster
and faster! You can clean in here now.' Joey said as he put his legs up on the footstool so I had to go
the long way around. Yugi snicked but tea hit him around the head. `You guys! You're all jerks! She
hasn't done anything wrong to us!' tea said. I felt proud that I had a friend to help me but then I was
worried that I had a friend at all. `Sorry Joey. I've run out of cash! What about you yugi?' Tristan said. `I
have no money, and tea doesn't have any either! We blew it off on more duel monsters cards!' yugi said
showing his deck. `I got an idea! Pixie, can you cook?' Joey said to me. I gulped and nodded my head.
He pointed to the kitchen and I began cooking. I didn't what to make lunch just incase I was a really bad
cook, and then I thought I would make some think easy, so I made home cooked pizzas.



As soon as it was finished everyone jumped on the food. `It. it's delicious! You made these?' tea said
stuffing there faces. I took a slice and realised it wasn't that bad. After I cleaned up the mess that Joey
and Tristan made, I was invited to sit with them in the sitting room. I sat down next to Joey and looked at
the ground. `So, Joey, what do you what to be?' tea asked Joey.



5 - Never felt like this before

`So, Joey, what do you what to be?' tea asked Joey. He thought for a while then said `after uni, I want to
teach kids how to play duel monsters and help them make unstoppable decks!' Joey said happily. `What
about you yugi?' Joey said to yugi. `I want to be the greatest Duellist…in the world!' yugi said then
cracked up laughing. Everyone thought this was extremely funny, except I didn't get the joke. Then
Tristan pointed it out. `But you are the greatest duellist around!' then they began to laugh again. `What
about you Tristan?' Yugi said as he tried not to laugh. `I want to be an engenerer!' Tristan said proudly.
Then everyone started laughing again. `What about you Pixie? Gonna run Kaiba corp. one day?' Tristan
said. But this time it was only him who was laughing. It seems everyone forgot that I was kaiba's sister.
`Actually, no. I want to be…no forget it.' I said as I looked at the kitchen. `Come on! You can tell us!' Yugi
said as they all came closer. `I want to be a chef.' I then stared into there faces waiting for them to start
laughing. `Wow! That's a great idea! That Pizza was delicious, and was really hard to make!' Tristan
said. I smiled then blushed. `Have you told Kaiba?' tea said concerned. `Why? He doesn't control my
life!' I then remembered that Joey had told them about my brother forcing me to go live with my step
father. `You guys do know my brother didn't force me to live with Noah? After he saw how upset I got he
cancelled it and now I never ever have to live with them!' I said. Everyone looked surprised of what I had
said. `Well, look at the time! We have to go! By!' And with that yugi, Tristan and Tea left. `Well, it's just
us! Let's go to my room!' Joey said as he dragged me up stairs. He told me to sit on his bed, so I did. We
started scribbling notes about are project and that's when it happened. He sat there looking at me for a
while. I was to busy talking about business to realise. Then I looked at him and we gently kissed. I broke
away realising what I was doing. `Pixie…'he began but I suddenly kissed him. We sat up and I looked at
him. I breathed in. `I'm sorry. I did't mean to make these few days terrible for you. I just wanted to see
you everyday. I nodded then said `I never said thanks did I?' I said as I looked down at him. `For what?'
Joey said confused. `For standing up to my brother and letting me staying at your house.' I then kissed
him gently and he kissed me back. `Knoc, knoc' we both looked at the door and I got up and opened the
door. `Hey sis! Ready to go?' it was mokuba. `Hey Joey! I hoped I did't interrupted anything. I blushed
then realised he was talking about the project. `No. we were just finished.' Joey said smiling. `I think
you've got some lipstick on your lip!' mokuba said laughing. Joey quickly wiped it off then blushed bright
red. `These are yours.' Joey said as he quickly handed me the papers. I smiled then walked away. `See
you tomorrow!' Joey shouted.



6 - The Gift

`You guys do know my brother didn't force me to live with Noah? After he saw how upset I got he
cancelled it and now I never ever have to live with them!' I said. Everyone looked surprised of what I had
said. `I never said thanks did I?' I said as I looked down at him. `For what?' Joey said confused. `For
standing up to my brother and letting me staying at your house.' I then kissed him gently and he kissed
me back.

Start Quiz:

I woke up to the warm sunshine warm on my face. I smiled and got up. I looked into my mirror and
grinned. I touched my lips with my finger. The picture of Joey kissing me ran inside my head. I dressed
and went downstairs. `Hey Seto!' I said cheerfully. He looked at me like I was an alien. `Why are you so
happy? He replied. I shrugged knowing the truth. `Hey Pixie!' Mokuba said. He stood for a second
looking at me. `Since yesterday you seem rather happy? OMG!' Mokuba said as he blushed. `What?' I
said concerned that he might have a clue. `You did something with Joey didn't you?' mokuba said. I
blushed 20 billion shades of pink and red before I could answer. `Um…' Is all I could say. `You and
Joey?' Seto said as he gave me a scary icy cold look. I tried giving him the same look but failed. `We…we
didn't do anything! All we did was kiss!' I said as I gave Mokuba a `you're in big trouble!' look.

I ran out of the house still embarrassed. As I ran down the road I bumped into someone. `Hey Cutie!
Where you going?' Joey said with a cute grin. My cheeks turned back to colour and I stood up right.
`Um…I was going to see you. Want to go to the cinema or something?' I said as I held on Joey's hand.
He looked down at my hand then my lips. `Yeah, that would be great. Maybe we could call it our first
date?' Joey said laughing.

`Maybe.' I said as I tiptoed and kissed him gently. `He responded then bent down a bit.

`You know your really tall Joey!' I said embarrassed. I leaned in for another kiss when I felt someone
watching me. `Yugi?' I said as I turned around to see the spiky haired boy.

Joey turned as well to see the whole gang. `Well thanks for ruining the surprise Pixie!' Tristan said in a
bummed out tone. Tea turned around to have a huge box with red eyes black dragon wrapping paper. It
wasn't done very well, yet in looked very special.

`You guys! You shouldn't have!' Joey said as he hugged yugi and Tristan. Tristan seemed to not like me
very much. I could tell this as he gave me a `ha! You forgot his birthday' look. I smiled knowing I did
have a special surprise. `Joey, open the box quick before it suffocates!' Bakura (who was also there)
shouted out. Tristan quickly punched his arm then put his finger on his lips. `You've done it again



Bakura! You can never keep a secret can you?' Tea said as she gave a Joey a look. `O.k.! Here goes
nothing!' Joey said as he ripped of the paper .Joey began to smile. He picked up the new doggy. `He's
Beautiful!' Joey said as he patted the small puppy on the head. He turned around to show me his new
Whippet (the dog's type). `I smiled Knowing my present was way better.

`I'll call him … shadow!' Joey declared as he looked at the dog's collar. `How did you guys no I would call
him that?' Joey said as he put the cute puppy on the floor. `We've known you for over decades Joey!'
Tea said as they began to walk to yugi's house.

Joey began to hold my hand but I refused as I felt quite embarrassed. `Is every thing alright?' Joey
whispered to me. `Yeah, it's just that I think your friends don't like me to much. Especially that Tristan' I
said as I gave him a cold stare. `Don't sweat sweetheart, I'm here to protect you'. I smiled then leant my
head on his shoulder.
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